CHANGE
Effective July 1, 2015
Test Codes and Passing Scores Changing
Praxis II - Elementary Education Multiple Subjects

Multiple Subjects, code 5001, passing score is required in ALL sub-tests
Reading and Language Arts, code 5002, passing score 157
Mathematics, code 5003, passing score 157
Social Studies, code 5004, passing score 155
Science, code 5005, passing score 159

Passing scores earned in the Elementary Education Multiple Subject test code 5031 prior to July 1, 2015 will continue to be accepted.

Register for a computer-delivered praxis test at: www.ets.org/praxis/register
Take the praxis test @ the Old Dominion University Testing Center
757-683-3697 or E-mail: universitytesting@odu.edu

Teacher Education Services & Advising Office
FMI: www.odu.edu/tes > required assessments > praxis II